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± PiWoman Disappeared
Omaha Neb.. April H.-The police 

are looking for a man named Frank 
E. Knighf, whose wife, they believe, 
wu poisoned and- then buried secret
ly. Mrs. Lucy Stilts>and her son, 
Malvin IMsenberry. are' under arrest 
in connection with the alleged crime

Last week Mrs. Knight disappear
ed suddenly and neighbors asked the 
police to make an investigation Her 
husband said the woman.had gone to 
South Omaha-to prepare a .home to 
which they would move' shortly, 
Knight being employed m a packing 
house there. Furt her* fill v«tigatioe 
showed thgt Mrs Knjght had not 
gone to South Omaha It was also 
learned that Mr Knight had. borrow
ed from Dtisenberry a wagon and 
horse, which he used fo convey some

thing from his house »
The police allege that h» LN, 
away the body ol his w* 
the jfclice secured posseaio* u 
letter written by Knight , * 
umbus, Neb . to Mrs Stilts ** 
taining a sec tenet- wbkK Ihe w* 
believe refers to Mrs. 
poisoned, i.

7

SAW WOOD 
FOR PASSAGE

CREEK NOTES.FILES HISsimilar charge to thatvCLEARED
THE COURT

whom a
against Robert exists, was enlarged 
until Thursday. Frank 
$500 cash bail.

|rS
Manager O, T- Coffey of the Anglo- 

Klondike Company-is already engaged 
in extensive hydraulicing 06 the 
company’s Chechaco hill properties.
The water used is obtained from 
Boulder creek and, yesterday a big 
stream was turned against, the hill 
with bflgyWtve results

Ano^het- big cleanup is reported 
from No. 28 above on Bonanza, the 
property of the N. A. T. & T. Co.
The amount taken from the sluice 
boxes -yesterday was valued at close 
onto $50,060, making a total of over 
$106,600 thus far washed up. It is 
expected now that the claim will 
yield' upwards of $200,000 for the 
season’s work. Four men are work
ing the ground on a lay.

The road to the Forks is rapidly 
getting into good shape In some , John 11. l.aumeister, day man. at

he Nugget C
,m Skegway

is out on
DECISION

Mr. Morgan’s Command
A member of the "Rittenhouse flub, 

Philadelphia, tells the story of Mr 
Perkins’ entrance into the firm of .1. 
P. Morgan f$- Co. as follows”:

One day Mr. Perkins called at the 
white stone building on H.u-d and 
Wall streets, \6‘ get Mr Morgan’s» 
subscription to a certaie enterprise of

feng

¥>. ----- ’
According to thg Ne,w V|f- i|

the new caravan road bauUt to- * 
English, ua Benda J
i^oetti railway is proving 
menace to the 
Persia

4-he «»

Over Toll Bridge 
Lieu of Cash

Mandamus Case to be 
Appealed

Bartlett House Cases 
Tried Privately

r
* -

* tpUfl
supremacy of

Accident* will bappm
charity. Mr. Perkins purposely at
tempted to tÿVUus business through ;hinese and 0 

' ;0g United 

Alaska-

Scheme of Bridge Men to Get 
Eyen With Their financially

Mr. —— (otie of Mr. Morgan’s part
ners) in order to .save the time of the 
organizer of the Steel Corporation 
and the ship «un bine.

Mr Morgan’W.partner, however, in
sisted that jflr ïterkifw “see Mor
gan.” Mr. Parkins explained his mis
sion to Mr. Morgan, and that- he lyggl 
tried to accomplish it without both
ering him personally. Mr. Morgan 
liubscribçd ‘to the charily, and Mr 
Perkins’ business with «Mr. Morgan

Claim to Remain in Stltue Quo in 

the Meantime, Until Matter 
” Is Settled.

Women Plead Guilty—J. Robert 
on Trial for Living From 

Avails of Vice.

Feme explorers te New Cm*, 
discovered ‘ a tribe of ipwfn, ^ 
The tribe’s desctip-tio* of ti* euk, 
ers ha* not ret ton* to ^Embarassed Patrons.

X -• fi
I

: Night Shirts Pique Vests
amiMr. Justice Craig handed down an 

important decision this rryyrning in 
the case of Envoldsen -es Gosselin 
and Boy es ft was not in the nature 
of a judgment, but was the opinion 
of his lordship pertaining to ■ mo
tion for leave to appeal made by the 
defendants in the action after the 
court had submitted.its judgment di
recting the issuance of-a perenjutory 
writ of mandamus IncorporaffM in 
the motiofi was also art applcation 
for a-stay of pnx-eedings upcdi which 
his lordship rules. It isufiderstood 
an appeal will be affected at once 
The" gistt of his lordship’s decision is 
as follows :
“This is a motion for leave to ap

peal against the udgjnênl directisy' 
peremptory writ of mandamus, also, 
to extend the time for appealing and 
for a stay of proceedings.
“I have already on the motion 

granted the leave-and an extension 
of ten days, bet reserved the eues- 

— rich of the stay of prix-eedings, be
ing somewhat doubtful as to the 
practice It is beyond any doubt 
that the practice now is to settle 
the whole question on the motion 
for the mandataire without any need 
for the -rule, nisi, as under the old 
practice, where the right to appeal 
was not as it is—today ‘ The .tight, 
to appeal against
tory is the saine right ac «in' ary 
other action Tibia, is laid down in 
the-case of Regina vs Hall, 1881, 7 
Q. B D., and other raxes, which are 
cited at page 111 of VoIj 8 of the 
Encyclopedia of the "Laws of Eng
land In the case of Regina vs Hall 
when the question of thé right to 
appeal to the court came up, Brant- 
well, L. J.,»sakf 'We- are alt of 
opinion that the present appeal does 
not relate to a criminal cause or 
matter, but we must- hear it,' In 
the case ol the Queen ve Church
wardens of All Saint» Wiggm, Lord 
Chelmsford, in giving judgment upon 
the question of the finality of the 
udginent, said ‘So ill cases ’where 

the right in respect to whicto'â writ 
for mandamus, has been granted to 
show cause appears to be doubtful, 
the court,, frequently grants a man
damus in order that the right may 
be tried upon the return. This is 
also a matter of discretion 
where the judges grant a peremptory 
mandamus which is a determination 
of the right and not a mere dealing 
with tiie writ, they decide according 
to the merits of the case and not up
on their own discretion and their 
judgment must be subject to review 
as in every other decision in actions 
1*1 ore .them ' So that if the judg
ment of the court in mandamus it 
subject- to review, the sapie as every 
other action, it seems to me that the 
same rules in regard to appeals and 
stay of proceedings on appeal must, 
be applicable to this case The same

It was a ' disappointed aggregation 
of curiously" inclined people that filed 
out of the police court this mowing 
when Mr. Justice Macaulay an
nounced that in view of the nature of 
the evidence that might be brought 
out in the trial of the three Bartleti 
house women and the two men charg
ed with living from the avails of 
prostitution, he deemed it best that 
all persons not directly. interested 1 in 
the casesT* excluded.

For the three women Lucille.-»Mar
tin, Marcelle Martin and Louise Cor- 
ragoud, all charged with being in
mates of immoral and disorderly 
houses, Attorney J. P. Smith ap
peared and stated that hip clients all 
desired to» withdraw the plea of not 

' guilty formerly entered and substitute 
it with- the plea of guilty. It wa$ 
allowed and each of the women, none 
of wli'om can speak English, an
nounced through an interpreter that 
idle was guilty as charged. Crown 
I’rosccutor Pattullo suggested that 

- sentences be not imposed .until the 
conclusion of the. case of John Rob
ert, charged with being supported by 
the women and in which it whs de
sired to call them as witnesses.

It is said that, the change of pleas 
from not guilty to that ol guilty 
relieved the crown from the necessity 
id introducing evidence which it is 
said would have shown the existence 
at the Bartlett house of a species of 
moral depravity seldom heard of even 
in U.e very lowest ranks of slimi life.

When John Roberts was callecLaU 
witnesses in the case were excluded' 
from the court room Crown Prose
cutor Pattullo assisted by Sergeant 
Smith appeared for the crown and J. 
A. Aik man for the defence. Corporal 

Ttiyer who - led-the raid on the Bart 
let.t house the morning of May 
when Robert was found there, was 
the first witness. He testified that 
the accused and the three women for
merly mentioned came to Dawson 
over tlie ice about 15 months ago , 
that, accused has continuously since 
assexiated with the women ; that t-he 
party stopped four days at the Klon
dike hotel and were thrown out ; 
that they were later thrown out of 
the Empire that' after the women 
occupied the old Bartlett house the 
accused was frequently seen going in
to or coming out of that house., that 
accused had occupied different cabins 
on one of which he put up a carpen
ter sign, on another an assay office 
sign and on another a real estate and 
broker sign,
known the accused to do any work ol 
any kind since cornyng to the coun
try The witness gave an account ol 
Robert’s arrest at the Bartlett home 
and of the madame of the house, 
cille Mjirtin, supplying him with- a 
necktie and handkerchief, from a 
wardrobe in her room before he 
iykeu to the jail , also ol the kis'-y1- 

Ami other iiiaiiiiestations of a

places it is entirely dry and if any thy toll house ol the Klondike City 
Ihing too dusty (or comfort - There bridge, is nothing if not resourceful 
are still some muddy stretches but ■ As many men almost daily presented I

&
S' I*11» N«git* ta*

». *B« 1
ideation a**®’
m Seattle I

Pure linen. fa*y bosom, and 
all colors, regular $3 06 to 
41 60 shirts,

themselves at the toll window wit* j 
I the plea of being broke and desirous . 

D A DTP MfiFD’C j of crossing the bridge on urgent and
DAK I LIYUlK 3 ; important business or to see a sick

_ , T— relative. John-bethought himself of a !
NFPvII FS ”hen* to get the amount of the toll ;
a^L.TV» IV/l-aJjin |.lbor lie had a number of cords , 

j of wood 20 feet long and some of jjt j 
a-foot in diameter dumt*d by the !'

Kthey are rapidly drying Plain and fancy colon, 
made, regular $7.56, 0*1 *•«

witm*was apparently over.
No sooner had Mr. Perkins finished 

his bn sine s, however, than Mr Mor
gan said, “How- are you,- Perkins ?” 
This led to sortie exchanges of cour
tesy and to ti* following dialogue 

Morgan—“How would you like a 
chain, in my finnr Perkins.?”

Perkins—“1 doubt whether 1 cmjjd 
fin it.” ”. ;

Morgan—“But supposing you could 
fill it, how would you like it at $25,- 
600 a year V
'Perkins-“Xo , I couTdTïardtÿ '«tif- 

sider the suggestion ”
Morgan—“Well I Would you consid

er $106,806 a year and a share of the
profite?” __ __

Perkin»—“That would be a com
mand, Mr. Morgan ”

*- Only
$3.00 13SZ*~

tinnoges-t-- -' ta» 
te Ai«*« 

is hex to

75c to $1.5#Sale
Price,

*
WM.D.GROSS, J

ut h i.1
!**«f S’rto (be * 

el undesirable al» 
depart.,-ec-V" t

sw ill front -r4
. ^toll. house ' A big saw horse was '

ngged up and a stc*k of saws laid WWW-W-W-WW-W-W-W-W- WWW-W-WWWff- 5-l
-, Charges $8 a Day and 

His Board

m: It was noticed yesterday that no . „ -.... - " .... .............. ......................
sawed wood was in sight and ’-V;,' • 
l,aiiroeis*er was in the toll house J 
vbn-erittg and awarttng the arrival **l} * 
a bridge customer who was financial-pf 
ty embarrassed An old tikagwayan j I ■

.who was a customer at l.aumeister s # 
meat* market there » four years ago # 
was heard to remark yesterday that # 
if it took a manias long to. saw up ! J 

i one stick of wood as it tormarly t<«>k | J 
the loll man to saw off a shoulder 
sti'ak he would require an çarly start 
in the Morning if he reached Klondike 

i city by sundown
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Dawson for ti 
Twnerrtm Morn

(re* da«* malt, uncM
aa-ihat will lea** ttaw*

371 Carpets 
Art Squares.

*
*and U»e*»t

:
Sues for His Wages Amounting to 

$888.— Defendants. Tell a 

Different Story.

«T I
<
*

rfez£L l istSLEl M. CHENILLE AND TAPESTRY PORTHM- J 
! î Cl RT AIN POLKS AND BRASS SASH lit IDS -IN \1.L Sltto | 

AND LENGTHS-

. The
siikWR I. $*■* f r I'm

Ph losphy of l.*f=
Events happen; but sometimes they 

tarry and need encouragement from 
us At the age of Hr we may be 
aware, that we are ordained to die at 
30, yet we may go. to meet destiny 
half-way, by jumping off a precipice 
at two and twenty 

One could always tell which of 
one’s school fellows was going to die 
accidentally young They used to

*• w***1
, pretoMv

I 1» «to» <**» Wh hep

I-ini w* bm> npoewd
A m-h -

Bat the trail W i
|nB, <SCNBSnit fhtif 1

pip hi ant experttol to n 
*W* Ttwndm

!I -Ü Ï ?
Mr Justice Dugas was this morn

ing engaged in Ixrtfring the case of i 
Owen (’.■ Williams vs Murray A

>
1Only House in Dawson 

With Full Line of Carpets.
$

#
A Lesson :*

Ross, a suit for wages by-one Phil
lip McDonald amounting- to $888 ' nir)nad

■i Xn oW woman was recently sum- 
witi*ss lietorv a court ip 

an -ureter-manda-- wffh-ti had been assigned' to the plain- j Scotland, and after she was sworlt.
In the statement of claim Me- 'h* Judge, noticing t*at. she spoke in

»
ta

! Northern CommercialCo. !
* »

tiff-.
Donald alleges that he had worked ; »_ very low tone, politely requested 
for a long time for the defendants at ; h*r to raise tier veil so that she 
the Caribou hotel op Dominion ; might I* heard totter. Her reply was j 
cfeek, had received no -wages though j that -to could not raise it convenient 
lie opined such were worth at least ly, and that she could not 
$8 a day and board. His work was altogether without taking off her hat. I 
that of a bartender and he Was Thereupon the judge suggested that ; 
steadily employed from June 16 to she take her hat off, jjtrt she answer 

He stated ! id that she would hot do so, and

******
walk- 
willows.

___LhaY£. known people who began by
being beside AhemselvdfT, and gradual
ly got quite a long distance away. 
And they never knew till somebody 
called their attention to it.

Each one of us has a star from 
which cjesceitds one womaff" only, 
however multifold her disguises St]-" 
perficially, one would say that Blue
beard had several wives This is an 

He was actually moftogam-

■ i
>

«Stew- IfWie delay
ead 1» aa *«*11 $ at* 
at »>iral 4av« to fut* 11 
m- The *lev. if "
M »tte tto otite»"'»

remove it Do You Want 
To Sell Your Claim ?

i

Hoelik Trib,October 4 ol last yeai;, 
to had applied for and demanded his j that there was no law which could 
wages which were refused and on Or compel tor to uncover her head 
tutor 17 he assigned his account to At this the judge bee an* angry and 
the plaintiff napied. Owen F WiHt- j remarked. “My good woman,

you know the law so well, you ought 
tore and take vour «-at

to Um 6e«r
»I.

At the Exchange building. First avenue. Paw-son. on Nihada* 
aftereiMin, June 6tii, at 4 o’clock, we will hold a sale ol 
claims at- public auction, Gregory A Co /-buctiowwi 
should to ligfed not later than May tilth A <

m ijciuan say
since thaï i-i*n

All «te* - seramudvd
Si* to RUBrftiW*

by fcerror.
OUS-

ft~in»tters not on what subject tto 
predest-incxl talks. It may be that 
her speech is of. u 7*W bangle that 
she Covet* None the less 
the roof tiles of tlie mrnwasurahde 
that we float to ether 

Some people are less fortunate than 
others, some are more so. Tor these 
an event beckons belli net every blast
ed willow They cannot open a door 
at thevend ol the simplest subterran
ean passage without running into a 
booby trap, or a crouching allegory, 
or something

The persons of the OH Tragedy 
had no leisure left from the thousand 
and thousand claims of murder or 
suicide Yet the real tragedy of life 
is found in the domestic bliss of the 
family circle

The spectacle of a plain, four-foot
ed cow standing alone with her des
tiny, chewing the cud, and altogeth
er unconscious of the laws of tto 
Equinox, has in it I 
at tragic that moves me more than 
the crash of conflicting mastodons. - 

The true force of the drama lies 
not in making y/«ir characters say 
the things that kre indispensable to 
the situation, but in making them 
think the thoughts that do ijot oc
cur to them - Sometiii.es these may 

7 to rejtresenied by . a loud aside witn- 
'' 'out parentheses But silence is also

a ms ,
Tlie defense set up .is largely Igen- to come up 

eral denial It is stated MiIfonald Is-ide ine 
and one t'allrghan were, the pro-1 “Oh, no,” was the reply . “there 
prietors pf tto Caribou hotel prior are quite enough old women on the 
to Ia»r ' ,i*. at which tut* they bench already “

tMteg of ti* g*

cent upon all sale* wiH to charged with a mmttnum itxfne 
$5. A small extra charge will to made for claim» Dated with t ti

ll you have a claim v) sell list It with u* at 
For further information apply to

Ttoeps are tedei
Id tiv »fl» twl tit

«

If M
it is on serve •4 ï

l oaf lwere tieax ilj, indebted to the de------------------------------- -
fendants for goods and supplies torn- j For work in the scavenger hoe 
i shed

vikp* t« um r*#uv gw
v ilK*, Ukio, t:

, aller retaataittg 
»e ut thr wlnwali 
f„ 4-. Y îtidm 4

STAUFa PATTULLO,
N. C OfTtee Betid tee Owe*

-The latter had a chattel ; call on H. F. Abraham, successor to 
was stated the 1 J P- O'Connor, office 3rd ave., opp

tf .
mortgage and as it 
proprietor# -could pay nothing upent postotfice. P. O. Box 105. 
their bill Murray A Rous took po-t-

Then the defendants allege '

Z7 hut ------ •

session.
that McDonald complaining he had ; 
no money and no work, he was toM j

Kgb a CbM ago 1-4 
mi Ucst buy
W Of Australia 
X-C-SR-, b-tei

Read the 
Daily Klondike 
Nneéet

if he would help around the house \ 
for his board he could remain there 
until he found something to do The 
defendants also allege that tto rale ! 
of $8 a day and board is highly ex
cessive and that in addition to the I 
firm ol Callaghan A McDonald owing 
them large sums McDonald personal 
ly is also heavily indebted to them. 
Murray & Ross having at various 
rimes paid private lulls (or hull and ] 

principle wire laid it/yfi -is/a. ti-.- -, Tlijr - n.,.
finality of the appeal, /n the case offp^u.og [or/some time. U having t*e

necessary to secure several deport 
turns fro " the outMdé

but witness had never .. „v
Preytr Cun

11* is* to,i, txtora 
». Ma» 11 
Wr health Aweiti'j 
w.th tto i.cal i- 

■»" know# i e« \i
Lu- m •ad»» t* l aiiy t ■ 

güte «mi ty.=. t «-in
•timr-t ww^et.U

was

// ' ow not what iion
l ot*» Henshown by the accused for the Donates 

of the 4iuti.se when he was lietfig led 
away to mit at the time of /bis ar
iosi The witness also gaveJm detail 

house in ques

tlie ijiitx-i! ' - Ban» i-y 18 y l! D.( 
366. It seems t-- m 
prdfieèdings in fhiV 
somewhat analogous to the prix«4xi 
inj^ on the stay Ji all injunction/or
der. and where the non-grenttwi of 
ti* slay is aflways, qranieij/iipoo 
such terms as may to reasonable. * 

•1 do mit sfee, therefore, teat the 
j-iinc-tples ’affee/ing ordinary Jases cm 
applications f*i stay are not applic
able to this Jnse 1 fancy that >ft<-
oid lirait II I have l-nii a writ
of supeesedtifc SSI T think fn-u 
the practieJ will I* a stay of the 
wiii. teat m a stay of the , 
the writ until such time,a# this ap- 
jieal is diilposed of, bur on terms 
that the property In question depend
ing upon this appeal shall not to 
granted but rernjun, in statu quo 
Tto costs id this action will to de
termined on the appeal

/

-r / ♦** ike !»*'♦> a *mt

w m» t* i

jthat stay 
case w'ould

Eagle Fights Two Men m h \ dtspotot ioe Hrflt hertijrrangeinent ot the 
tion".1’peepholes, false door «lands and 
so 'forlli A portion of the evidence 
hi ought out was of such *ara< 1er 
to preclude its publicàtio

tin- evidence of Corpoixui Piper was 
substantiated by DetecBNe Welsh and 
Constable Mallei who Jssisted in tto

!The carcass of a large eagle, Ac-Inch 
measures .more than seven feat/ from j 
tip to'tip, ties here, the trqtovv 
terrible light whirl, LloydySb 
and Frederick , t*T had witil /the bird j 

yesterday, says a Jototow ri, N J 
coy respondent off the New l’ork Tri
bune. It was seen by U* vi-ung men ; 
cut the outskirts of the viwagg. and i 
they managed -to wound it t liable] 
to fly, the eagle showed /fight, and 

savagely attacked them / The young 
tueu were put on the defensive from ] 
the 'start, and it Is almost certain 
that it one hail been alone to would 
have been killed As it was each is 
covered with cute from the talon* 
and beak ol the bird It pounced on !

and !

be *e*a<*o,e\m41 are riareUts*
it, i.

*mgood; lot.it is, 
the things Wq omit to spy that the 

e soul become intelligi
ble Stall, -it is all very difficult — 
Owen Seaiijian. in the October Critic,

Makers ancKfhclr Coal

Wilkcsbqifrc, Pa , April 18 - For 
years pact the miners employed by 
the Peensylvame Coal Co., in and 
about Pitts ton, have had the privi
lege lit purchasing coal tor their own 
use at special prices, but an order 
has been issued that workmen will 
have to pay an advance ol 56 cents 
a ton txn stove and chestnut, and an 
advance' ot 15 cents on pea coal

know not how, by

m LADIsourtxtih v»f 4,house raid 
J ! l -Keabrook, j laicer of the

./.Albion Iron Works, wjhieh is situated 
next dooi to the 4>Id/ Bartlett houw,

\
ding and flost In-Dawson's 

fluential Newspaper. Jhe Nugget 
has the BEST Local News Facili
ties* Telegraphic Service and Min
ing Reviews, and is ALWAYS 
RELIABLE.

m CHS Atestified to having hi business, tran- m
1 ’ .-ad and on ope 

occasion had called on Mw in his 
in t-he Bartlett house when wit-

sac tion-s with tto a m

Ml
room Mness had been given perniiwiun by 
Ruben bo place a boiler in 'rout of 
that house. tfuite tec-etifly accused 
had spoken to witness regarding a 
hill owed by Lucille Martin tor hard- 

‘ ware purchased by her for Use in re 
tl*e old Bartlett house which

TIC SAW■■

itom with its uninjured wing 
fought so savagely that vejee^i times j 
they decided t., give up ti* halts*
but tto eagle renewed ti* tight aad

«ÜMümRoad Need* Attention.
Travelers from West Daw-son who. 

have recently- been over the bhrff 
road blasted exit of the side hill and 
connecting the top of the kill with 
the ferry state that a number of 
small s{i4*s have run in on the 
grade and others^ have washed away 
so that a lew hours shoveling will to 
necessary before the highway can be 
used by teams

m *?¥**■
1SS2Î”

ipair mjt
the woman’ owns Acvused had to-.

vumpelled them to fight on (oi their 
lives

John (ihapman. of Galena, Texas, 
tell down a shaft at ti* Blind Tiger 
mine, and dislocated his -Jm’uVder On 
reaching hvn* he tumbled down the 
tvliAf'sjaii and the jolt nstored the
sis™ filer to its place But tto fnost

Hub rlubs and stood# they > 
fought tor ah hour Finally they man 
aged to dnteble the huge bird To kill j
it then wan easy j

qtWNtisi wttiw-s# to not be m a hurry 
in presenting tto bill 

An adjournment was' takes^.jtittil 3 
o'clock this afternoon when hearing 
was resumed It is doubliul if the 
case will to concluded today as up- 
waids of a dozen wilneswe remained 
to be examined when the ad.-ourjimeut 
for lunch was taken 

The ease ol John Frank against

mmFOR T AIM AIM
Str. Seattle No. 3

H al sail Ironf N t". Co. dv*-« direc t 
to Fairbanks on or about May 35. 
For freight and pa»coget rates ap
ply N, C. Ch. freight office

!wuijitofful part remains Vet to be 
An English editor way found 

Vo bel*ve the stoyy

Fancy Petalutr a eggs—at NAT 
& T Co

mmcxUk Films, all size*’, at 
: OoeUtaen’t^ 118 Second''avenue.1

PWÉ K

The Family Paper of the Yukon SlBi-
« Argoi“ERIE CITY ENGINE WORKS KNOINhkS 

lMON IRON WORKS BOILERS AND ENGINES 
AMERICAN lldlST & DERRICK CO.’S HCHSUKvl AND 

SCRAPING MACHINES 
WEBER -1 aMM.IM. ’ '• -INI >

Full lines supplies. Estimates furnished. GKO. P. WELLS in 
c-fiarçe 6f departitont

Delivered to Any -house in the 
City formMACHINERY ‘ fc

S*>
0/W» tigfo né

Per Month.
Oh and After February t*lV03:

m mThe N. A. T. & T. Co have established the most complete 
machinery department in the Klondike,- carrying all the latest and 
most economical lines-.

•SNOW ’ STEAM PUMPS.
“MORRIS”.CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

theyukvf mN. A. T. è T. COMPANY. «xiu^
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